lf you've

never played Infocom's interirc
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entirc instruction manud. lfyou're an
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SECTION I:
ABOUT ZORK ZERO
Preface to the Story
More than 90 years have passed since the
geat wizard Megaboz cast the Curse
which destroved Lo.d Dimwit Flarhead the
Excessive aking with thc othermembers of

I

I
I
I

the mling family, the Twehe Flatheads.
Now, rhe Curse threalens 10 bdng down the
Great Undergound Empire itselfl
Wurb Flaihead, the cunent occupant of
the throne. has sent aclarion callto the
rcmotest comers ofthe Empire: half ihe
riches of the kingdom to ihe person who
can allay the Curse. From every province
of Quendor. couraseous adventurers.
scheming charlatans, md wild'eyed crack'
pots have streamed inlo the Imperial
Capiial of Flatheadia.
You are one such treasure seeker, a
p€asant from m unheard of village in an
obscure province. Howeler, you have an
impotunl advantage: an ancestor of yours,
a servanr jn Dim\.vir's coun lwho you'll
''Dlay" durinq a brief proloquel, $itnc\\ed
Mesaboz castins the Curse, dnd oblained a
small scrap of wizardly parchment from
the mage's pocket.
This parchment scrap has been passed
down from generation to generation, and is
now in yourpossession. Thanks to it, you
lnl,w whar none oi rhe other would-be
Cursebu'ter( know: )ou alone know what
mu\t b€ done Io stop the Culsel
By rhe ume ol your arriv al ar Fhtheadia,
most of the treasure-seeken have given up
rnd retumeJ to their homelsnds.In facr.
you discover $ar most olthe population.
including all figures ofaulhoriry, have fled
to disranr Drovinces. And when you awake
on rhe hard flmr of the cartle on Curse
Day, you find lhat even the looteN and the
most persistent adventurers have depaned.

I

I

I

i
l

I
I

l-

t Inshr.rion

Mrnr',1

In fact.

a.s

you bcg;n your desperate quest

find the relics oflhe Empire you need to
stop the Cune. your only company is the
coun jesier. who spins rhymes for your
10

amusement. Always appeanng wben you
least expect hirn, thejesler will coniont

you with riddles and garnes. spring sorne
deadly tr;cks. and give you helpful nudges
in the rightdirection. And throughout. he
seems io be laughing at some tremendous
joke which you can't begin to fathom...
Zork Zerc is the prcquel to the 7,ork
rr.t/og, one of the most popular, besr
loved computer games evet wtitten- Zork
Z?ra takes you back to the age of the
Flatheads, where you can glimpse the
Great Undeiground Empire during its
heyday, and witness its monumental fall.

Hints
Zork Zero coltt^ins

oi

line hints I If

tou

ever get slock,jusi iype HINI and follow
the instructions on your scre€n. The hints
genenrlly progrcss from a gentle nudge to

Dorir tet rhc presenre or absence of
hints on a panicular subje€t afTect your
thinking.In fact,lake hints have been
included to discourage th;s.
We strongly .ecommend thal you look at
only one bifll ar a 1ime. Avoid ihe tempta
tion to usc the hints ioo ollen - this
inevitably spoils. or ai least lessens, the
fun of solving a puzzle.
Ifyou have no will power, and can't siop
youhell lrom looking rt the hints too
often. you can t)pe HINTS OFF. Thi. will
deaciivate the on line hints (unless you
RESTARToT RESTOBE to an earlier
point).

Mapping

Function Keys

Zork Z?ro conlai,ns an o\-scrcen mapping
feature. When you want to scc the map,
type [,4AP. The map will show only ihose
locations which you've already visited.
Locations will be identified by the icons
whicfi appear the first time you v;sit a
room (or when you typ€ LOOK).
The map shows only yourgeneral
vicinity, not the entire geo$aphy ol Zotk
Z?/a. On the map, your cunent location

As described elsewhere in ihis manual,
many commands have abbrcviations: you
can type N instead ofNORTH, forinstance,
or I instead of INVENTORY.
Wilh lunction keys, you can use a single

will blink. lfyou have

a mouse. you can

move around the geography by clicking on
an adjacent room. If anything inleresiing
happens while you are moving around in
this way, you wjU be automatically
.etumed to the story.
You may slill want to draw your own
map to keep tnck of where objecis are
found. and to be able to look at the entire
Zo* Zem geography oncc.
To remove lhe map ^r
from the screen and
retum to the slory, simply hit any key.

Graphical Puzzles
Ther€ are a nurnber of graphical puzzles in
Z€lo. The interface for then is
different from the full sentence inpur
elsewherc in htk Zero- lnstruclions will
accompany each of these graphical puzzles
in the siory.
Otber puzztes include fuli-scre€n
iliustrations. Once you have viewed these,
simply hit any key to continue the story.

Zrrf

If You Have a Mouse
If you have an Apple IIgs or Macintosh, an
Amiga, an Aiari ST, oran IBM PC with a
Microsoft-compatible mouse. you can take
advantage of several Zdrt Zero featuJes.
You can use the on-screen compass rose
(which appcars;n the center ofthe strus
line at the lop ofyour screen) to move
fmm location to location. Just click on the
appmpriaie point of ihe compass rose.
In addition, you can use your mouse to
nove around while using the on-s€reen
mapping feature, and for solving many of
the graphical puzzles. (See "Mapping" and
"Graphical Puzzles" above.)

keystoke

as an

abbreviation for whatcver

you choose. You can use a function key to
abbreviate a long word that ]ou don t like
to type (likc HIPPOPOTAI,4US), or to

abbrevirle

a

commonly used command

(like RESTORE), oreven io abbreviate a
whole sentence (like CLIMB THE STAIRS).
You sta.t ihe story with the funciion keys
alrcady sel to commonly used commands.
To see what the function keys are set to, or
io change the settings of tbe function keys.
type DEFINE a11he prompt (>) trnd press
the RETURN (or ENTER)key. Then use
your mouse or up and down arrow keys to
highlight the sefting(s) you want b change.
The vetical bar (l) orexclamation point (l)
is used as an abbreviation for the RETUBN
(or ENTER) keyi so changing LOOK to
LOoKlmeans you wanr rhe RETURN (or
ENTER) key automatically pressed when
you use that function key. Note: Only one
RETURN (or ENTER)can be included in
each funclion key definiiion. Anything
typed after the first RETUBN (or ENTER)
will be dirregarded.
You can reslore all the on6'i"al setiings
of the tuncdon keys by highlighting the

BESEI DEFAULTS command and pressing
the RETURN (or ENTER)key. You can
savc any changes you make by highlightins
the SAVE DEFINTTIONS command.If after
saving your own definitions you wish to
BESET DEFAULTS. orsave a new setot'
definitions, you may retrieve youl previous
definitions save by highlighting the RESTORE DEFINITIONS command and
pressing the BETURN (or ENTER) key.
To leave the DEFINE sc.e€n, highlighl
the EXIT cornrnand and press the RETURN
(or ENIER) key.
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Special Commartds
Below are explanations for a number of
usen,l one wdrd comm.n{ls Mosi ofrhcs.
commands appear in atl lnfocorn games,

'CREDITS - You willget a complete list of
credits and acknowledgements for all
rhose who worked on Zart Zz'a.

but those thar are starred (*) are new. In
many cases! these will not count as a turn.
Type fte command after the prompt (>)
and press the RETURN (or ENTER)key.

'DEFINE - This command allows you to
change fie settings ofthc function keys.
See lhe "FunciionKeys" section on
pase 3.

AGAIN - This will repeal yourprevious
input. For instance.lyping HIT THE
CROOUET AALL WITH IHE FLAI\iIINGO
thcn typing AGAIN would be like hitting
the croquel balltwice in a row. You can

DIAGNOSE - Zotk Zero will give you a
repod of your physical condition.

abbreviare AGAIN ro G.
BRIEF - Th;s command tells

Zotk;kro to

fully descnbe a location only the first dme
you enierit. on subsequent visirs, zo.l

Z-./o will tell you only ihe name of ihe
location and any objects prcsenr. Zotk Z?ro
will besin in BRIEF node, and.emain in
BRIEF mode unless you use the VERBOSE
oI SUPERBRIEF commands.
SUPERBRIEF tells Zrlt Z./o todisplay
only the name of a place you have entered.
even if you have never be€n there before.
In this mode. Zo.* Z"r, will not cven
meniion which objects are presenl. Of
course. you can always gei a full descriplion of your location and ihe items there by
ryp;ng LOOK. In SUPEBBBIEF mode, the
blxnk linc between tums and the icons in
room descriptions w;ll be elim;nated. Tfiis
mode is meant forplayers who arc already
familiar wilh the geography. The
VERBOSE conmand tells ZotkZerc ftat
you want a complete description of each
location. and the objects in it. every time
you cnter a location, even ifyou've been

'COLOR - This allows you 1o cusiomize
ihe foreground and background colors of
Ihe text pot1ion of Zork Ze ro.

4
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'HINT - Ifyou have difficully while
playing ihe story, and you can t figure out
what to do,just type HINT. Then follow
the direct;ons al the top ofyou. screen to
read the hint of your choice.
INVENTORY - Zort Z?/o will list what
you are canying and wearing. You can ab
brcviate INVENTORY to L

LOOK - This will give you a lull description of your bc.tion, and the rcom s icon
(ifit has one). You cdn shorten LOOK ro L.

'MAP - This will show you the on-screen

map which contains your curreni location.
See "Mapping" on page 3.

'MOOE - Ifyou des;re to tum oft lhe
decoralive border to speed up game play.
you €an do so by typing ldODE. You can
restore ihese graphics at any time by
iyping I,ODE a second time.
.NOTIFY - Nonnally in Zort Zer.?, the
game will noiify you wheneveryour score
changes. You can ium off Ihis noiification
feature by using the NOTIFY command.
Typing NOTIFY a second iime tums the

OOPS -

Iftou

mistype a word. such that

ZotkZetu doesn't lnle(tand it, you can
corred yourselfar lhe nexl prompr by
typing OOPS and the corect word. For
example, ifyou typed HAND THE
CHAINSAW TO GARNDIIIA and werc told
''lldon'l know ihe wod 'garndma"l yor
could type OOPS GRANDMA rather than
retyping the entire senlence. You can
abbreviate OOPS to O.

OUIT- This lets you stop. Ifyou want to
save yourposition beforc quirdng. follow
ihe instruciions in lhe "Siariing and
Stopping" section on page 10. You can
abb.eviate OUlTto O.
'REFBESH - This cornmand clears your
screen and re&aws the display.
RESTART - This stops the storf,.rnd starts
il over liom the beginning.
RESTORE - This restores a previously
saved position. See "Staning and Stop
ping" on page l0 for nore detailsSAVE - This puls a "snapshof' of your
current position on your siorage disk. You
can retu.n to a saved position in the future
using the RESTORE comrnand- See

"Starting and Stopping" on page

10

SUPEBBBIEF - This conmand iells Zr,*
10 give you the spanest level of
description. Sec BBIEF above.

ZPr?

.UNDO - YoLr can use rhis command to
"back Lrp one nove. Suppose. forex
ample. that you found a package bur didn'r
know what was in it. Youmighttype
OPEN THE PACKAGE and be told The
package explodes as you open it, desiloying all your possessons. You could then
type UNDO, and you would "back up" onc
move. Your possessions would bc intacl,
and you could try giving the package to an
enemy, or leaving il alone. or something
r:lse Note rhat the UNDO command works
only on cerlain computers with cnough
UNSCRIPT - This iells your printerto stop
making a translript.

VERBOSE - This commrnd tells Zo Zero
to givc you the wordiesi level ot'desc.ip

tion.

See BRIEF above.

VERSION - Zort 7-e,? rcsponds iry showing
you the reled-se numbcr and thc serial
number of vour copy oi the slory- Please
include rhis information ifyou ever rcport a
"bug" in the slory.

for
WAIT- Causes time in the story

SCRIPT - This command tells your prirter
to begin making a transcript of the story.
A transcript n.y aid your memory, but is
not necessary, and will work only on
ccnain computers. Read your Reference
Card for derails.
SCOBE- This command will show your
current score and a ranking which is based

Lo

pass-

Since Dothing happens unt;lyou lyp€ a
sentence and press RETURN (or ENTER),
you could leave yourcompuler. take a bath,
go fbr ajog, slip into a coma. and then
return io the ltory to find that nothing has
changed. You can use WAIT to make iime
pass in the story withod do;ng anyahing.
For cxanple, ifyou rnet a wizard, you
mighl WA|T to see ifhe will say anyihingi
if you were aboard a flying carpet. you
might WAIT to see wlere jt goes. You cnn
ahbreviate WAIT to Z.
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Sample Transcript and Map
This tmnscrip| is not from Zork Zero, brrr
wil give you a good feeling for how
Infocom's interactive fiction wo*s. 11
contaifls some simple puzzles and their
solutions. The player's commdnds appear
in capital leti,ers afier cjch prompt (>). The
map represenis the refrain in the sample
transcript as you might have dmwn it.

+

>PUSH THE BLACK BUTTON
A smiling Dungeon lmp appea.s. "Hear ye
lhe Riddle oflhe ChasmlAnswer incorreclly, and the Chasm shall collecl your
bonesl Here goes...
'A boy was hun and brought. uncon
cious, lo a hospital. The doclor on duty,
Doclor Manson, said'Oh, mylThis is my

sonl'and prcceeded lo lrcat lhe tloy.
''Lal€r, the boy awoke and Nurse Lanolin
bustl€d 10 his side. lt was herlirsl day at
the hospital, ard she was trying hard lo do
everything right. She glanc€d at his
medicalchart, which included a message
from Doclor Manson to 'take good carc ol
my sonJ Nurse Lanolin lold the boy, Your
falher, Doctor Manson, lreated you
himselfl' The boy looked puzzjed.'Doctor
Manson isn't my falherl'
"Assumingllral neither the boy norlhe
doctor is lying, who is Doctor Nlanson?'

>ANSWEF "HIS IVIOTHER"
The Dungeon lmp looks disappointed.
"Collecl. The chasm isn'tgoing lo be
happy, thal s for sure, ldaybo we can fool it
wilh some hellhound bones..." l\,4umbling to
ilself,lhe lmp vanishes, and a passage
opens to the southl

>WALK WEST
Edge of Chasm
You are slanding atlhe precipice ola
gaping chasm, which is spanned by a
llanway. The tramway hangs from the
cavern roof above lhe chasm. Tunnels
lead norlh, northeast, and east. On the
south wallis an unlabelled black butlon.
You can see a trarn car and ajar here. lt
seems that lhejar is fulloftomato sauce.
>EXAMINE THE TRAM CAR
Thor6's no one in the tram car.
>TAKE ALL
lram car: You',ve gotlo be kiddingl

jar

6

Taken.
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>SOUTH
Meal Closet
This is a chilly room torlhe storage o{
meal and meat by-producls. The only exit
is norlh.

A pepperoni is hanging here.
>NORTH
Edge of Chasm
>NORTH
Ogre's Room
This is a large and ugly room, most ol
which is taken up by a large and ugly ogre.
The ogre sils next 10 a tunnelto lhe north,
Other passages lead easl and south.

>INVENTORY

(providing

You are carrying a rusly lamp
lighl), an elvish sword, a guidebook and a
jar. lt s6ems thatlhejar is
sauce. You are wearing a magic

fulloflomato
shawl.
>EXAMINE THE GUIDEBOOK
This is atield guide io the wonders and
dangers ofthe underground province of
Grunlburg.
>READ ABOUT OGRES IN THE

GUIDEBOOK

.Ogrcs a€ sirong, ill-lempered,
stubbom, They range in size uplo 25
lall, have hair over most oflheir bodies, and
adore pepperoni

and
Jeel

pizza."

>NORTH

iittle

The ogre stops you with a flick ol his
finger. "l'm hungry. And nobody passes by
me when Im hungry-

Nobody.

>EAST

Kilchen

>UNDO

lundone.l
>POUR FOUR GLOOPS OF TOMATO
SAUCE ONTO THE DOUGH
You pourlourgloops ol the sauce onlo lhe
dough, spreading il evenly across lhe
surface.
>PUT CHEESE ON DOUGH
[You can t see any cheese right here.]

>SOUTHWEST
Edge of Chasm
You can see alram car here.
>GET lN THE TRAM
You are now in the tram car. Thsre are
sone simple convols that you should
probably examine.
>LOOK ATTHE CONFROLS
lldon l know the wod'conlrols."l

>OOPS CONTROLS
This is a tiny kitchen equipped wilh
The controls consisl ol a large red leve.
smallbrick oven, Waves of heat comelrom which can be pushed 10 the east or west.
the oven. Therc are doors io ihe west and
>PUSH LEVER WEST
Tacked up on lhe wallis a faded recipe, The tram moves along its lrack in agrace
ful arc, reaching the middle ol the chasm.
Sitting on the counter is some

a

southwest.

dough.

RECIPE

>READ THE
_Nlomma
Og.e s PepperoniPzza
gloops of lomalo sauce on
-put4
generously sprinkle with
slice pepperoni over the cheese
bake in pre-healed oven for3 minules"

-

SAUCE
scrump
label.

>EXAI\'INE THE TOMATO
The jar is closed and iilled with
tious-looking sauce. lt bears a

LABEL

>READ THE
"Frobu (tri Tomato

>WAIT

Becipe Time passes...
dough The ram cardescends,
chs€se side ofthe chasm.

Sauce-8

gloops"

reaching the lar

Far Edge ol Chasm, in the tram car
The western side oithe chasm is almost
identicallo the eastern side, making you
wonder why anyone wenl lhrough the
trouble of buibing the lramway.
Ai the very edge ol the precipice is a flal
topped rock wilh some wriling engraved on
it. Sitling on the flal-topped rock is a magic
wand.

>OPEN THE JAR

Opened.

>TAKE THE WAND
You can'l reach lhe wand from the lram car.

>PUTTHE SAUCE ON THE DOUGH
You pou.the enlire jar ol tomato sauce over >GETOUT OFTHE CAR
the dough, tolally smolhering il and making You gel out ofthe tram car.
a considerable mess.
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WAND

>PICK UP THE
You lake lhe wand Jrorn ihe

rock.

llal-topped

WRITING

>READ THE ENGRAVED
"g€hold the Wand ol Widqeefuss."

THE
GUIDEBOOK
"The Wand of WidgeeJuss was losl in
ancienl times. lls powers have probably
been exaggeraled overthe centures.
Some have even claimed that t could ium
flat-lopped rocks into cheese."
>POINT THE WAND AT THE
FLAT-TOPPED ROCK
A bolt of magic sirikes lhe flaHopped rock,
>FIEAD ABOUT WIDGEEFUSS lN

>WAIT
The tram cardescends, returning you lo lhe
easlern side ofthe chasm.
Edge of Chasm, in lhe tram car

>GFT OUT OF CAR
You get oul ol the lram car.
>SOUTH
Meai Closel
A pepperoniis hanging here.
>TAKE
lthe pepperonil
Taken.
The rlsiy lamp app€ars 10 be gelting
dimrner.

leaving a pie ot cheese in ils place.

>LOOK
Far Edge ol Chasm
The weslern side of lhe chasm is
identical lo lhe easiem side, rnaking
wonderwhy anyone wenl throLrgh
irouble of building ihe lramway.
You can see a pile of cheese
>TAKE THE CHEESE.
LEVEB WEST

almosl

you
the
here.
GET lN. PUSH

Taken.

>INVENTORY
You are calrying a rusty lamp (providing
ligho, an elvish sword, a guidebook, ajar, a
pile ol chsese and a pepperoni. lt seems
lhat lhe jar is half_lull of lomalo sauce You
are wearing a magic shawl.
>NORTH.NORTHEAST PUTTHE
CHEESE ON THE P|ZZA
Edge oi Chasm
Kilchen

You are now in ihe lram

Silling on the counter is some dough.
Silting on the dough is lourgloops ol lomalo

car.

Nothing happens.
You spl nkle lhe cheese acrcss lhe dough.
>PUSH LEVER EASI
The tram car moves along ils lrack in
gracefularc, rcaching the middle of

a
the

.'
chasm.

>GET OI.JT OF THE TRAM CAR
You step into lhin air, plunging down
the rcck filled

chasm.

into

>PUT THE PEPPERONI ON THE PIZZA
Using youraword as a knile, you slice the
peppercni inlo pieces and scatterlhem
across the s!rface.
>TAKE THE PIZZA
Taken.
>WEST
Ogre s Room

Do you wish lo RESTABT, RESTORE,

UNDO or QUIT? >UNDO

lUndone.l
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>GIVE THE PIZZA TO THE OGRE
The ogrc looks disgusied.'This pizzas
uncookedl" He looks hungily al you, as
though considering you as a pizza aliema
tive, but reslrains hirnselfwith apparent
difficuhy.
>EAST.OPEN THE OVEN.PUTTHE PIZZA
IN THE OVEN,CLOSE OVEN
Kilchen
Opened.
The pizza is now in lhe oven.
Closed.

>OPEN THE OVEN
Opening the oven €veals a bubblifg

>TAKE PIZZA
OuchlYou pick up lhe pizza, bul bum your
Iingers in th€ process.

Ogre s Room
The ogrc smells ihe pizza and beg ns
slobbering>GIVE THE PIZZA TO THE OGRE
He swallows the plzza in a single gulp and
begins dozing.
>NORTH
Lobby
You are on the ground floor ol the
bullding which houses the NalionalOgre
lnslitute, a public relalions and governmenlallobbylng group. A slair leads up, and
there are exits to the south and easi
You can see a lube of burn crcam here.

About the Author
Sl€ve Meretzky (1957 ) was bom and
ra;sed in Yonkers, NY, md still rerums
there ifhe feels like a good pizza.
Alihough MeretTky emerged from Mll'
grasping a degrec in Construction Manage
ment, the convergencc of forccs bcyond his
comprehension propelled him inlo a career
as an author ofinieraclive flction.
Some students of nleracnve fiction
believe that Meretzky's early writing is a
metaphor tbr the uncontrolled turmoilof
modem l;fe. Others fiiDk it ro be a plea for
nor adding lights to Wdgl€y Field. Most
people don t think aboul it ai all.

Zotk kto ;s Metevky's teventh work of
interactive ficlion. Many have won awards.
but probably no awards you've ever heard
of. Along with lnfocom s Dave Lebling.
Meretzky is the first pe$on admitted lo the
Science Ficdon Wnters ofAmcnca for
luthoring interactive f iclion.
Steve andhis wile Betiy recently passed
lwo mileslones in their modern Amencan
subu$an yuppic lifestyle: the acquisition of
a CD player rnd the birth oftheir firsl
child, Daniel. Danny anived in January of
1988, but didn't complete .Sp"l1b'.d*€/until March.
A lifelong Mets fan. Meretzky hd-s
solemnly dedicaied his life to ndding
baseball of the triple evils of artilicial turf,
the designated hiiier, and George SteinOther works of interaciive

Ptd etfatt (t983)
Soft:ew (19u4)
Th? Hin hhikcr's

G

lidion by

iL t. thP Gdl r

(1984) (with Douglas Adams)
A Mind Forcwt Voyging (1985)
Leather G otl..lesses ol P hobos ( t986)

Srationfa (198'7)
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SECTION II; ABOUT
INFOCOM'S INTERACTIVE

You should now have afeelfor interacting
with the siory. y.r,/ decide what to do next

FICTION
An Overview:
What is irteractiYe fiction?

Satinp rnd rev, tns hwrllprobablv take
you many days ro complete /takZcto
Usine the SAVE feature, you can Lontrnue
the siorv at a tarer time wilhour having ro
sran o!;r from the begrnning, ju( as vou
can place a boolmark in a bool vou are

Inrractive fiction is a story in which

t.I/

are the malncharacter Each inr€ractive

Zork Zero, Wsents you with
sdies of localions. items, chamcfels. and

sldD1. srch as
a

evenis. You can affect the dircction of the
srory by moving from place to ptace using
rhe objecls you find, and inremctrng wrth
the other characlers.
An rmDoftinr elem€nt ot inremctive
ficlion is puzzle-solving Think of a locked
door or a ferocious beast not as a pcrma'
nent obsiacle, but mere'y as a puzzte to be
iackled. (Find the kev that unlocks ihe
door, or igure out what tune will charm
xnd tame that beast.)

ln 2.,.t Z?r'o, time

Passes

only in

response ro your input Nolhing happens
until vou tvF€ a senFnce and press th€
RETIIBN idr ENTERI kev, so vou cdn plan
your tums as slowly and carefully as you

Zorl Z?r.o measures your progress by
siling you a score. You llgetpoints for
aolvins Duzzles and for reachins ner
locario"ni. A oerfecr score o11000 is vour
goal: maling sure you have tun getiing

Starting and Stopping
StatinR the story : To load Zo*

Zero,

follow ihe instructions on the Reference
Card in your packaee.
on vour screen. vou will see a descrip
rion oithe opening toearion ofthe srory.
Banquet Hall, lollowed by the prompt (>),
indicatins ftar Zrrl Z"' d is waiting lor
yorrfirsr input.
Here are a few inpurs for you to rry at the
ilr\r \everaL Drompts After typing each
input, donl forget to hii the FETUBN (or
ENTER) key.
>INVENTORY
>DROP THE PLATTER
>GO NORTHEAST

l0
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readins. Even ilyou aren'r rbourto \lop
plaling, rr'\ usetul to SAVE belore (or
afterr rnins someth ina danserous or lflcky
Thar wiy, iven if you get lost or "killed in
rhe storv- vou can retum to vour saved

'

To sale your plac€, iYPe SAVE at the
DromDr (>). and then pless FETUBN (or

ENTER). Th€n lollow lht instrucrions for
savinA and resloflng on your Reference
Curd. Some compureb require a blank
SAVE dick. rnitiali^d and fo.mdtted Using
a disk with data on it (othet th^n Zork Ze,r
savesr mav result in the loss of that dala,
dependrng on yourcompuler. You can save
yourposilion a5 oft€n as you like by usrng
a,ldihonal blank disks.
Any time you want to relum ro a saved
e prompt
oosition. rusl lvDe RESTOBE
i>'. and liir BETUFN (or ENTER) Then
foilow the instructions on your Rele.ence
a,r.l Yod can rhencontinue the srorv from
vour save. You can ryPe LOOK for a
bescription of where you are.

al

OuinnParJ rcsta ing:lI vou wanl to st:rt
o=ver f6m rhe beginning. t}?e BESTART
and pres\ the FETURN {or ENTER)keY.
,Th,s ic x{uall! fasrer than re boonns.)
idr* Zrrd wili ask you io confirm this

lf vou wanl !o stop enorely, type oUlT
rnd;rss RETURNioT ENTEB) once
bE ii. Z a k Z(o Nill ask Io mal(e sure Ihis
iq

reall! wha! vou want to do

Rem;mber: when ,vou BESTABT or
OUIT. vou musl SAVE if vou ever want !o
retum'!o yourcunenrpoint in rhe slory.

Communicating with Infocom's
Interactive Fiction
In Zork Zero, yoll twe you'r commands in
plain English each time you se€ the
prompt (>). Most of the sentences that
Zo* Zero \ till undersrand are inperalive
sentences. See ihe examples b.elow.

Wben you have finished typing your
input, press the RETURN (or ENTER) key.
Zork Zarc wlll rhen rcspoad. telling you
whether your r€quest is possible at this
point in the story, and what happened as a
result.
Zork Zero rccogtrizEs yo]uf \xotds by
their first rire lettem. and all subsequent
letters are ignored. For example, Zor&
Zc,'a would nor be able to disringuish
hetween DEMONSTBAtion
DElt,lONSTRAtiv€. and DEMONSTRAIoT.
To rnove iround, just type the direction
you want to go- Direclions can b€
abbreviared: NORTH to N, SOUTH ro S,
EAST to E, WEST io W, NORTHEAST to
NE, NORTHWEST tO NW, SOUTHEAST
to SE, SOUTHWEST to SW, UP to U, and
DOWN to D- lN and OUT willalso work in

If you have a mouse. you can use the onscr€€n compass rose to move to adjacent
rooms. Jusl point to the cornpass rose and
click on the direclion you wish to move.

Zork Zero $derltands many different
kinds ofsentences. Here ar€ examples,
using objects and chamcters that don't

ljct!^lly

^ppear

lnzork Zetu:

>WALK TOTHE NORTH
>WEST
>NE
>DOWN
>TAKE BIRDCAGE
>OPEN THE PANEL
>READ AAOUT DIMWT FLATHEAD
>EXAMINE THE SHINY COIN
>LOOK UP MORGIA PLANT IN THE

ENCYCLOPEDIA
>LOOK UNDER THE BILLIARD TABLE
>LIE DOWN ON THE PINK SOFA
>PUTTHE RUSTY KEY IN THE
CAFDBOARD BOX
>SHOW IIIY BOWIIE TOTHE BOUNCER
>HIT THE CRAWLING CRAB WITH THE
GIANT NUTCRACKER
>ASK THE COWARDLY KING ABOUT
THE CROWN JEWELS

You may use capital letters aDd words Iike
A and THE if you wish. Zo* Zetu d.Esnt
care one way or the other.
You can use multiple objects with certain
verbs if you separaie them by the word
AND or by a comma. Sorne examples:
>TAKE THE BOOKAND THE FROG
>DBOP THE JAR OF PEANUT BIJTTER.
THE SPOON, AND THE LEMMING

FOO0
>PUT EGG AND PENCIL IN CABINET
You can include several inpuis on one line
if you separate them by the word THEN or
by a period. Each input willbe handled ir
order, as lhough you had t}?ed them
individually at separate prompts. For
example, you could type all of the following at once, beforc Fessing the RETURN
(or ENTER) key:
>TURN ON THE LIGHT. TAKE THE
BOOKTHEN READ ABOUT THE
JESTER IN THE AOOK
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one of the
senrences on your inpur line. or rl an
n'r{rrl evenr oLcurs. u will icnorc the resr

Il Zork Zero doern't nderstand
of your iRput line.

The words lT andALLcan be very useful.
>EXAI.{INE THE APPLE. TAKE IT. EAT IT
>CLOSE THE HEAVY METAL DOOR.
LOCK IT
>PICK UP THE GREEN BOOT. SI\iIELL IT'
PUT IT ON.
>TAKE ALL
>TAKE ALL THE TOOLS
>DROP ALLTOOLS EXCEPT WRENCH
AND MINIATURE HAMMER
>TAKE ALL FROI.I THE CARTON
>PUTALL IN THE SACK
>GIVE ALL BUTTHE RUBY SL1PPEBS
TO THE WICKED WITCH
When

Z,t

rherr

Zork Zerc ti,es to int ll;Eently guess your
intennon when vou qrve rr inlamplete
inrbrmaLion. wircn i' nake\ a sues\. ir will
trell you. For examplei
>I]NLOCK THE DOOR
lwilh the keyl
The door is now unlocked.

ff vour command is ambig uors, Zo* Zetu
wiilask vou to chnf'r. Yo
these qu;\lions simpjy by qupplyrns the
missing infomation ai the very next
plompl For cxample:
>SHOW THE CLOTHESPIN
Who do you wantlo show lhe clothespin
1o2

>THE SKUNK
The skunktakes one look at lhe clothespin,
has an acule altack of depression, and
runs olt in search ol a travel agent.

lou mert inrellqenl creature\ in

Zern 1ou can

trli

to them by typrng

n,mc then d comma. rhen wharelcr

you wanl lo say to them- Here are some
>JESTER, HELLO
>GUSTAR WOOMAX, TELL ME ABOUT

THE COCONUT
>UNCLE OTTO, GIVE ME YOUF
WALLET
>HORSE, TROT NORTH

>BOY. BUN HOI\4E THEN CALLTHE
POLICE
>l\illGHTY WIZARD. TAKE THIS
POISONED APPLE, EAT IT

Notice that in the last two examples, you
dre srvrnq fie characrer more thun one
lomrnand on Lhe same inpur }ne Keep in
mind. however, that many crcatures don'r
care for idle chatter; your actions will speak
louder than your words.
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>GIVE THE I\,4ELON TO THE
HELLHOUND
Which melon do you mean, the sweet
honeydew melon orlhe moldy casaba
>I\,IOLDY

The hellhound devou6 the moldv casaba
melon before it realizes ils mislake Soon
it is lylng on the ground, moaning.

Tips for Novices
L Draw a nap. It should include each
location, the conncctions to adjoining
locations. and any inleresling objects there.
(See the small sample map iha.
goes xlong wirh the sample transcript on
page 6.) Remember. there arc l0 possible
direciions (NORTH, SOUTH, EAST,
WEST, NORTHEAST, NORTHWEST,
SOUTHEAST, SOUTHWEST, UP, JJrd
DOWN) plus lN and OUT.

2. EXAI,i|NE all objects you come across in
3. TAKE as many things as you can carry.
Most objects ftat you find are important

for solving thc puzzles that you'U run into.
4. SAVE your place often, so that iflou
mcss up or get "killed," you wonl have io
stad over from the beginning. Se€ page 10

5. Read ihe siory and documentaiion
carcfullyl There arc often clues irllhe de

scriptions of locaiions and objecls.

of

6. Try everyrhing you can think
even
strange or dangerous actions are fun and
may provide ciuest you can always save
yourposition first. Here's a silly example:
>GIVE THE BASKETBALL TO THE LION
The lion takes an experimenlal bite oul of
the baskelballbut spils il out. lt conlinues
10 gnaw on your leg.
Thus, you discover that maybe giving
sornething more edible to the tion (thai
slab of raw fteat?) misht save your leg.

7. There are many possible routes to the
end ot Zork ;kro. lf yon gei stuck on one
puzzle, move on to another. Some puzzles
have more than one solution; other puzzles
don'l need io be solved at all. Sometimes
you
have 10 solve one puzzle in order
to obtain the itcm(s) or inforrnation you
need to solve another puzzle.

wi

8.Pl^y Zotk Zero w;th

Different

^fiendi
people nay find ditTerent
puzzles easy and
can often complement each other9.If

you rcally havc difficuhy, you can

lype HINT. The screen will Ihcn shov/ ]ou a
list ofquestions to which you can gei
answerc. (Sinply follow the instructions at
the top of your screen to see the hint of
yourchoice.) You don\ nced to use the
hints to enjoy the story. bul it will mak€
solving the puzzles easier.
10. Read the sarnple transcript on page 6 to
gel a feel for how interactive ficdon works-

11 You can word a command in many
differeni ways. For example, if you wanied
to make a w;sh, ]ou could type in any of
thc fouowing:
>DBOP THE COIN DOWN THE WISHING
WELL
>TOSS THE COIN INTO THE WELL
>PUT COIN IN WELL

If yot

type z sentence th,t Zork Zetu
doesn'l understand,lry rephrasing it or
using synonyms. tfZori Zelo slill doesn't
understand. you'rc probably trying something that ;sn 1 imponant for completing
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lcan't unde6land lhal many nounswiih

Common Complaints
Zdrt Zcld willcomplain ilyour inpur
conluses it complerely. Znt I Zer" wo|lld

rhen rsnore an) ftrrther senrences on ydur

i.n,,r iine lCenain evenl\ will allo Liuse

ZirI k'o

ro ignote any addrrional \en-

tenct. on ynur input linc. since thr event
mur have (hanged your siruation drasri

(xliy.t Herc

are some

dont know the

I

ofZottZei,,

word

.

s

Thal

word is not in the storv's vocabularv lt
may help to use a syninym or rephrasing;
more likrly, you re just barking up the
, rone|lee. Zork Zeto rctognizes over

l5m-wordi- dll

Lhat

\ou

need ro use and

thar you're lrkei) to use However.
Z/,1) trse\ man! words in its des(riplions that it will nol;cognize in your
mDuts. So. vou miahl rcad, "The moon
casts violet-snadows across the crater, hul
doesn't know the
disco\et rh,:t Zork
words MOON or SHADOW oTCRATER in
!our rntur. when thi( happens. )ou can
,{s,me rhrl vou don t nee.d to rettr to
rhosc thinasio complere the story: ftey ]tu

m,\l

zri

Ze

onltftJ creare
yourlocition.
rherc

I

a

more vivid rmaAe of

thinklhere's a verb missing in thai

sentence! Unlcss you are answ€ring a

quc\tron or uring one ollhe special
c.mmands. edch sentence must hale r
verb. Among lhe mo.t impoftdnt verb\ that

Z/l Z.r, undersrands are TAKE, DFIOP,

PUT, GIVE, LOOK, READ, EXAMINE,
OPEN. CLOSE. ENTEH, EXIT, EAT and
WEAF Therc are manv more. Remembtr:
you can ure a variety til preposirrons wirh
vour verbs. {ForeramDle, LOOK ctin
lecome LOOK AT. LOOK INSIDE, LOOK
BEHIND. LOOK UNDER, LOOK
THRoUGH, and so on.)
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. Zork Taro rccogflized Yottt
vcrb. but it can't understand so many noun
''Dhras€s" with il. Forexample.t/'nI Zero
r;.o'ni7es SKIP bur not ShlP THIS PAFT

You-can't see

any-right

lerel

The obietl rhat you referreJ ro is not
!i\ible lr ma! be somewhere else. or lt
may be prese;i but in a closed container.

You can't u5€ more lhan one obiect at a
You can use
multiple objects (lhat is, n
phraies seFrared by AND or l comma) or
fie wordALL onlv with certuin lerbs, such
as TAKE, DROP, anrl PUT FoT example'
EXAMINE willnol work wilh mulliple

timewilh'-".

obiectsr vou couldn r sav EXAMINE ALL or
EiAMINE THE EOWL AND THE SWORD'

You
There isn't anYthinq to
used the word ALL, but there aren't any
appropriate objecis visible.

-!

Sorrv. bul I don'l undersland. Please
say lhat another way. or try somelhing
else. The synta\ (sentent. srructurel you
is not amons rhe hundred\ of

'red
s\rt^\es thatzorl Zetu rccosnizes. For

eianDle. SIT UNDER THE TREE and
SKIPhROUND THE I'AYPOLE UTC

slntaxes that Z)rk Zerc wouldn'1 recognize. There's a lirnited amount of space in
the Droaram, \o synta\es that are less
conirnoir or nor usetul aren t included Try
rephrasing the sentence.

lbeg your Pardon? You Press€,jrhe
FETUFN (or ENTER) ke) wirhout tvprng
ant4hing.

We're Never Satisfied
Here at lnfocom, were constanlly lrying to
"push back the envelope ' and explore the
possibilides of this fledgling medium.

Your input is important.Ifyou liked or
disliked the slory, or some secrion ofir, or
if you lbund a bug, or if you lhink a certain
puzzle was too hard or iooeasy, or ifyou
have some other suggestion, drop us a
note! we love every excuse to ltop
working, and a letter from you isjust such
an excusel

wrire ro:

WARRAMTF:S. FXPRFSS.IMPLIED.OK
LIEU OF
^I-I- INCLUDINC. BTrI
S'IATITTORY,
AND FONESS FOR A PAR-TIC! I-AR PL]RMSE ANDOF

SBEENINVOI,VED
IN THE CRLATION ANDPRODICIION OF THIS

INDIRECT.SPECIAL.ORCONSEQUENTLALD MAGTJS.
SUCH AS. R! NOTLIMITIjD TO.IOSS Of ANTICI
BREACH OF THIS WARRANTY SOME STATAS DO

Infocom, Inc.
125 CambridgcPark Drive

INCDINTAL

OR CONSEQ!ENT
OT ATPLY TO YOU.

Cambridge, MA 02140

A$n: Megaboz

If You Have Technical Problems

be reluned ro rnf@dfr.
:15

00 U

s cdftry

ror

lnc wirh r.he

rplrcm|ir

You can call the Infocom Technical

Suppof Tearn to report "bugs" and
technical problems, but noi lbr hints to
solve puzzles. ai (617) 576-3190. ffyour
d;sk develops a problem within ninety (90)
days aftcr punrhase, we will replace it at no
charge. Otheruise, there is a rcplacement
fbe of$5 (U.S. cunency)- Ifyou call to
report a bug, please provide your release
number, whicl you can find by typing
VERSION. Please rcturn your registration
card 1o register yourselfas a p.oud owner
of an lnlbcom sraphic inleraclive ficrion
story, and to receive our newsletter, 7/,t
Status Line.

Copyright and Warranty
Information
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Quick Reference Guide

l. To stafi the story ("boot up"), see the
in yotr Zork Zetu

3. After typing your inpui, you mustpress
the RETURN (or ENTER)key belorc Z.,rk

separate Rcference Card

2. when )ou \ee Lhe prompr (>) on Your
\creen, Z,rk 2c,,, is warrins for )our infut.
There are four kinds ofsentences or

commands that

Zd,*Ze.o underrtands:

A. D;ections:To move fiom place 1o
pldLe.lusr rype the direcrion you s ant to
io. NOFTH, SOUTH. EAST, WEST

NORTHEAST. NORTHWEST. SOUTH
EAST, SOUTHWEST;UP, DOWN, IN, OT
OUT. You can ose rhe on scrccn compass
rose and y,'ur mouse ro m,,!< to adjacent
rooms it you have an Apple Ilgs orMaLin_
tosh, an Amiga. an Atari ST. or m IBM PC
wilh a Microsofi compatible moose.

B. Actions: Just type whal you want to do.
Somc cxamples: READ THE BOOK or
OPEN THE DOOR or LOOK IHROUGH
THE WINDOW orGlVE THE BALL TO
THE CAT. Morc complex sentcnces are de
scribed in 'Communicating with lnfosom's
lnteractive Fiction" on page 11.
C. Commands b other characrcrsr Tal* to
characteN in the story by typingtheir
name, then a comma, then what you w:rnt
ro suy to Lhem. Fore^dmple: FBED, Hlor
OI D MAN GIVE I\,IE THE TROIIIBONE.
D. SpecraL commands. These give you
inr^manon .x.:h xr INVENTOBY. or
affect the state of the program, such a',
VERAOSE. A list appears in ihe "Special
Commmds" section on page 4.
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4. Your scre€n Jisplay rncludes a srarus
line $hich tells lou \]our cunent locarron,
your score, and ihe riumbcr of tums you ve
5. You can pick up and carry many ofthe
item5 you ll find in $e story. For erampl<,
it youiype TAkE THE TUBE OF JELLY,
,rou wrll rhcn be cJrryins iL. TYPe
iNVENToRY to scc whal items you have.

b. When you wanl Io s!ol, \a\e your place
in rhe ston. or stan o!er. read Srarlinr,
and Stopping" on page 10.
7.

If vou have trouble, refer to ihe specific

secii;n of fte manual for morc detailed

